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A BST H A CT

Conventional human engineering specifications for display of
alphanumeric symbology on video monitors consist of predictors
of user performance derived from studies of display legibility.
These predictors include CRT and matrix display symbol genera-
tion variables , CHT raster structure and phosphor variables ,
together with other variables such as symbol format and display
surface anti—glare treatment . This report discusses a number of
significant pr-ob !ems associated with the development and appli-
cation of conventional h uman engineering display specifications
and presents a detailed spee ifftation for comparative and objec-
tive evaluation of video monitor legibility performance based
upon legibility tests developed for the LJSAF . This specifica-
tion consists of criteria for subject selection , visual environ-
ment design , display monitor setup, test material design and
presentation , legibility task scores , and legibility test per-
formance -
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Introd uction

DCIEM has been tasked by DCSEM (Directorate Computer Systems
Engineering and Maintenance) to undertake the development of a specifica-
tion , based on human engineering criteria , for display of alphanumeric
symbology on video monitors to be implemented in Base Automated Data Pro-
cessing Systems (BADPS). In addition , DCSEM has requested the develop-
ment of a methodology by which DCIEM can assist the BADPS Design Author-
ity In a comparative evaluation of candidate video monitors according to
specification requirements.

The BADPS display requirement is for a KVDU (Keyboard Video Display
Unit) having a monochromatic video monitor capable of displaying the 914
alphanumeric and special symbols of the ASCII 96 code set in an approxi—
mate 80 symbols per row by 25 row format common to the majority of com-
mercially available CRT KVDtJs. BADPS display applications will utilize a
variety of alphanumeric page formats , including menus , fill—in forms, and
tabular data displays , and will implement features such as dual level
luminance , blinking , and inverse video to facilitate user discrimination
of selected data fields.

DCSEM has expressed concern that conventional human engineering
specifications for electronic displays are either too general , resulting
in acceptance of displays that are Inadequate for the user in terms of ,
for example , symbol definition or contrast ratio , or too restrictive ,
thereby rejecting displays which are in fact suitable for the proposed

• application . It is necessary, therefore , to implement an approach to
• specification development that eliminates this problem . DCSEM has mug—

gested also that the display specification be independent of’ both display
technology (egs., CHT , liquid crystal) and vendor implementation (egs.,
screen area and symbol size) (1).

The specification proposed in this report is based upon an exainina—
tion of human engineering research data relevant to the design of elec-
tron ic (Ie , CRT and matrix) display systems. Current. electronic display
design criteria are derived primarily from studies involving CRT
displays . For this reason , particular emphasis was placed upon review of
matrix display research .

The proposed specification is also based upon literature pertinent
to legibility testing of electronic displays . This literature indicates
a trend away from the conventional practice of specifying characteristics
of display units which are knowTl to have effects on legibility and which
are technology—dependent , and toward a method of’ determining legibility
based upon user performance under various testing conditions as described
in the specification document.

While the specification proposed herein relies heavily upon perf’or—
mance criteria and methodologies derived from the surveyed legibility
research studies , this report presents them in a clear and organized for—
mat that can be directly implemented by the display systems engineer . 
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• Conventional Human Engineering Specifications for Electronic Displays

In general , conventional display specifications contain a set of
design criteria based upon human engineering research , the majority of
which relate to display legibility, quantity of displayed information ,
and perceived flicker. A study of relevent literature demonstrates that
most studies have involved the use of CRT rather than matrix displays
(2,3,14,5,6). Although a number of matrix display technologies are poten-
tially available today, including plasma , electroluminescent , and liquid
crystal panels , CR1 technology dominates the electronic display market by
virtue of its relatively low cost , high reliability, high degree of
software support , availability of applicatioi~ programs, and weal th of

• design experience (7). However , the applicability of CRT research data
to matrix display design is questionable in many instances due to the
inherent differences in symbol generation technique . This together wIth
the lack of human engineering data for matrix displays suggests that a
specification for electronic displays which is independent of technology
will not likely be based solely upon existing research data .

Several excellent human engineering reviews pertaining to electronic
display of alphanumeric symbology are available (Scanlan and Carel , 1976;
Gould , 1968; Buckler , 1977; Vanderkolk et al, 1975). They provide a rea—

• sonably complete summary of the many variables from which the design cri-
teria of conventional specifications have been derived . These include
the following :

a. CR1 symbol generation variables;
— font
— dot size
- definition (le., dot matrix dimensions)
- subtense
— aspect ratio
- spacing
- luminance and contrast

b. CR1 raster variables ;
— refresh ra te
— resolut ion
— interlace st ructure

c. CR1 phosphor variables ;
— persistence
- chromat icity

d. Matrix symbol generation variables;
fon t

— definition
— subtense
— edge luminance gradient
— luminance and contrast
— emitter size
— emitter spacing
- emitter shape
— emitter chroinaticity
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— percent active area
(le., emitter diameter/emitter spacing )

Other factors in conventional specifications include:

— symbol set
- symbol format (ie., sym bols/row x rows)
— anti—reflective display surface treatment
— screen size
- screen orientation relative to viewing angle
— highlighting (ie., inverse video , blinking ,

and dual level luminance)

One of the major problems encountered by the specification designer
is deciding which of’ these variables should be included in the specifica-
tion and what values each should take. A number of’ design criteria are
not difficult to specify because either the data are conclusive or the
effects on user performance are well understood . For example , a simple
method of reducing specular glare on the display surface and thereby
increasing symbol contrast ratio is to specify that the display device be
provided with an anti—reflective surface (14). Similarly, screen size can
be specified for alphanumeric displays if symbol format is known because
symbol dimensions and spacing are also part of the specification .
Another example of a factor that is relatively easy to specify is refresh
rate for CRT displays . Research data derived from temporal modulation
transfer functions for the human visual system strongly indicate to the
display designer that generation of a standard , non—interlaced raster on
a short persistence phosphor such as P31 or P14, for exam ple , for display
of symbology in ambient illumination conditions of, say, 100 fc , will
require a refresh rate of about 60 Hz (2,8) .

However, other criteria are more difficult to specify because dif-
ferent studies appear to provide conflicting data . For example , Gould
(1968) suggested that symbols defined by 5x7 dot matrices are marginally
acceptable because a number of studies had demonstrated the need for 10
scan lines per symbol height on television displays. Vanderkolk et al
(1975 ) and Scanlan and Carel (1976) concluded , however, that for stat ic
upright symbols a 5x7 matrix with a relatively high percent active area
is sufficient  for good legibility performance . Another example of data
which appear to conflict across studies are those relating to symbol sub—
tense . Some studies recommend a minimum symbol subtense of 12 ’—15 ’ of
visual arc for operational viewing distances while another study recom-
mends .a minimum subtense of 22 ’—26 ’ (3) .  This is a difference of almost
one hundred percent . Contrast ratio is yet another example. Gould
( 1968) specifies a minimum acceptable contrast ratio of 15:1 for CR1 sym—
bology while Buckler ( 1977 ) accepts a minimum contrast ratio of 8.5:1.

Not only is there some unce rtainty about criterion level s to be
stated in the specification , but there is uncertainty regarding the rela-
tive importance of the conventional predictors of display performance.
For exam ple , experimental research by Vanderkolk et al (1975) determined
that four va riables account for over 50 percent of the legibility of
matrix displays . In descending order of importance they are percent
act ive area , symbol subtense , symbol contrast , and surround illumination .
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Scanlan and Carel (1976) argue , however , that although reducing percent
act ive area to a low level tends to reduce the legibilit y of alphanumeric
symbols , its relative importance may have been overestimated in the study
by Vanderkolk er al.

Kinney (1966) presents a succinct discussion of the problems associ-
ated with the development of conventional display specifications. In sum-
mary, they are :

1. DefInitions of legibility vary from study to stud y with the result
that different investigators use different performance measures . Thus ,
the data cannot be meaning fully compared across studies with much confi-
dence.

2. Criteria in a conventional specification are predictors of display
performance . For example , it is predicted that the display will have
high legibility If its symbols satisfy the specified criteria.
‘Everyone ’s attention is directed away from human performance and towards
the details of Its predictors .’ (p.3)

3. ‘The relationship between the usually listed predictors and the even-
tual human performance (in terms of legibility) is not technically sound
enough to warrant placing one ’s faith entirely on the prediction pro-
cess ’. (p.3)

14. The process of deciding whether or not a particular display complies
with the specification depends on measurements of such variables as dot
size , symbol height , and contrast ratio. These measurements are not only
difficult to make but are usually quite imprecise.

5. Different display technologies require different specifications
because symbol generation techique is technology—dependent . Thus, the
quest for a standard display specification Is made very difficult.

6. Lastl y , the display may be accepted before legibility is tested
because the Design Authority often places unwarranted faith in the vendor
to prov ide a display which meets the specification . However , as is the
case with most commerc ially av aila ble computer terminals , the technical
specification provided by the vendor pertaining to symbol features may be
somewhat suspect . It is necessary , therefore , to develop other met hods
for spec ifying electron ic disp lay interfaces which are less dependent
upon the interpretation of human engineering data relevent to predictors
of user performance and more directly related to user performance per se.

• Legibility Testing

The use of a conventional display specification consisting of a
minimum set of well validated criteria is potentially useful as a screen-
ing medium to elim ina te v ideo mon itors that are clearl y unacce ptabl e for
alphanumeric symbol display. However , problems inherent in convent ional
specifications that were discussed in the previous section can be over-
come by implementing another form of specification based upon legibility
test and performance criteria.

-- --- .-~-•- —- ~~~~~~~~



A legibility test is a formal test in which each of’ a small number
of potential users is required to detect and identify symbols presented
on a display sur face under rigorously controlled test condi tions. A set
of candidate video monitors can be comparatively evaluated using a legi-
bility test approach because each subject in the test performs with each
monitor under identical and highly controlled conditions .

The literature on legibility testing demonstrates that the technique
is an extremely useful onc and that it can be easily applied to any
display technology (5 ,9 , 10 ,11). The emphasis is directly upon user per-
formance as measured with the actual display and not upon the predictors
of user performance which co~nprise conventional specifications for elec-
tronic displays . Thus the problems of validity of specification and
measurement of display characterIstics such as emitter size and luminance
are eliminated .

There are three types of user tasks commonly used in legibility
testing; namely, tachistoscopic recognition , visual search , and reading
tasks.

Tachistoscopic recognition tasks have been used by several investi-
gators and consist of sequential presentation of single symbols to the
subject for recognition , usually under conditions that significantly
degrade symbol legibility (3,5). Each symbol is randomly selected from a
symbol set and displayed for a brief period of time , of the order of tens
of milliseconds , at a fixed location on the display surface . The
subject ’s task is to call out the name of the symbol as quickly as possi-
ble . Recognition times and naming errors are assumed to be directly
related to symbol legibility. Subjects are presumed to quickly and accu-
rately recognize symbols that are legible.

Visual search tasks have also been utilized in legibility testing
(12). The subject is presented wi th a target symbol or word followed by
an array of symbols or words on the display surface. It is common prac-
tice to use small nonsense words such as WBZ or SQB rather than meaning-
ful words such as DOG or BAT in order to ensure that the subject is
searching each symbol. The subject ’s task is to find the target symbol or
word amongst the displayed array as quickly as possible. Again , search
time is taken to be a measure of symbol legibility.

• Heading tasks are the most common among established legibility tests
for the simple reason that subject behaviour (Ie., verbal responses) is
readily apparent and relatively easy to control and measure (10,12,13) .
For these, reasons the reading task has been selected as the type of legi-
bility task to be implemented In the BADPS display monitor specification .

In legibility testing , the onus is upon the Design Authority to
specify the test criteria and test conditions . Thus it is necessary to
discuss the main components of legibility test and performance specifica-
tions . They can be categori zed as follows:

1. Subject selection criteria;
2. Environmental criteria ;
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3. Display device setup criteria;
14• Test material criteria;
5. Arra y presentation criteria;
6. Legibility task criteria ;
7. Legibility scores and performance criteria.

1. Subject Selection Criteria

Each subject must be screened for visual abnormalities in near and
far acuity, phoria (ie., balance of the extra—ocular muscles of the eye),
colour vision , and depth perception using a standard vision tester .
Those subjects with corrected vision would be expected to wear their eye
glasses or contact lens during the vision tests.

Subjects should , if at all possible , be randomly selected from
amongst the population of potential users of the display system .

2. Environmental Criteria

The display devices should be evaluated under environmental condi-
tions similar to those in the operational environment in which they will
be used . For BADPS applications , it is suggested that ambient illumina-
tion levels approximate those levels found in modern office environments.
(ie., 50—100 fc.)

The display surface of the monitor should be shielded from direct
sources of illumination in order to minimize specular glare.

The auditory env ironment should be strictly controlled such that it
is free of any potentially distractIng sources of noise . Overall sound
pressure levels should be no higher than 55 dbA.

It is essential that each display device be tested under identical
environmental conditions .

3. Display Device Setup Criteria

For comparat ive evaluat ion of BADPS candidate video monitors it will
be necessary to standardize the setting up of each monitor . The setup
procedure must address the problems of symbol and background luminance .

14. Test Material Criteria

The legibil i ty test specification must include a description of the
symbol set, , symbol display format , and symbol selection criteria. With
reading tasks , it is common to divide the 914 ASCII symbols into the 62
alphanumeric symbols ( i e . ,  A— Z , a— z , 0—9 ) and the 32 special symbols
(i e .,  t ” #$ % & e t c .) .  Symbols are randomly selected such that each symbol
has an equiprobable chance of’ display.

5. Array Prese ntat ion Criteria

These cr i ter ia  describe the temporal and spatial aspects of symbol
presentation . Spatial criteria specify viewing distances and screen
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locations at which the symbol arrays are to be displayed . Temporal cri-
teria spec i fy display schedules for arrays within a single testing trial
and specify subject rest periods. Symbols are displayed in an array for-
mat (eg., 1 rows x II symbols per row) for most reading tasks in legibil-
ity testing .

6. Legibility Task Criteria

• These criteria specify the control and verbal responses required of
• the subject during the running of the legibility test . Criteria for

design of the instructions and practice trials which are given to the
subject may also be specified .

Implementation of the legibility test requires the use of a host
computer and medium speed (minimum 21400 Baud) data link with the video
monitor under test.

The computer performs the functions of:

— displaying instructions to the subject;
— selecting and displaying alphanumeric test arrays;

• 
— timing control responses given by the subject;
— computing and storing session performance statistics.

Three additional pieces of hardware required for a reading type of’
legibility test are a tape recorder for recording the subject ’s verbal
responses , a microphone , and a small handheld pushbutton control with
which the subject controls the display of each array.

7. Legibility Scores and Performance Criteria

The raw data from tachistoscopic and reading types of legibility
tests consist of recognition times and recognition errors. Inherent In
the concept of ‘recognition time ’ is the time required to translate the
output of the perceptual processes to the appropriate motor response
and ,hence , recognition time is called reading time .

The raw data from reading tasks consist of the following:

— symbol arra y reading times as monitored
by the host computer ; and

— tape recordings of the subject ’s verbal responses.

From these data are computed symbol reading rates and reading errors.

Uncorrected reading rate is defined as the number of correct and
Incorrect naming responses per minute .

Corrected reading rate is defined as the number of correct naming
responses per minu te .

A reading error is defined to occur whenever the subject incorrectly
names a displayed symbol (ie., error of comm ission) or neglects to name a 

~~~~~- - ..  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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displayed symbol (ie., error of omission).

Reading error is defined as the percentage of displayed symbols that
are read in error.

Reading error... can be arranged in what is cal~ed a ‘confusion ’
matrix. (5,9, 11) Suppose , for example , that a symbol set consists of four

• sym bols , A , B , 2, and 8, and that each symbol was presented to each of
five subjects 10 times for a given monitor . Thus each symbol was
presented 50 times during the course of the legibility test . Further ,
assume that all the A ’s and 2’s were correctly named and that the B was
confused with the 8 five times and with the A five times. Assume also
that the 8 was confused with the A six times and with the B four times .
The confusion matrix representing these data would appear as shown in
Figure 1.

SYMBOL DISPLAYED

A B 2 8

A 50 5 0 6

SYMBOL
NAMED B 0 140 0 14

2 0 0 50 0

8 
— 

0 5 0 140

• Fig. 1. Raw data from a legibility test arranged
in a confusion matrix .

S

The confusion matrix for each video monitor is used to compute five
legibility ’ scores. These scores have been adapted from the legibility
test literature (5, 10) and are defined as follows:

1. Minimum Acceptable Corrected Reading Rate:

[ total correctly named symbolsi
CRR J x 60 symbols/mm

L total reading time J
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2. Maximum Acceptabl e Heading Error :

r total incorrectly read symbols~RE~~ 1 x 1 0 0 %

L total symbols displayed ]
• 3. Maximum Acceptabl e Reading Error per Symbol:

r total number of times symbol incorrectly readi
RES = I x  100 %

L total symbols displayed J

LI . Maximum Acceptable Confusion Error:

total number of times symbol confused
I with any other symbol

CES = — x 100 %

L total symbols displayed

For example , from Fig. 1:

RE (20/200) x 100 % = 10.0 %

RES (10/200) x 100 % = 5.0 %

CES (6/200) x 100 % 3.0 %

If the total reading time had been 90 seconds , then

CRR (180/90) x 60 120 symbols per mm

5. Information Transfer Rate :

Infori~ation Transfer Rate Is a composite measure of legibility per-
formance derive d from information theory concepts as they have been
applied in the discipline of mathematical psychology. (Garner , 1962) I ts
com posite nature permits one to measure the actual amount of information
which the display transmits to the user by combining both rate and error
scores.
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ITH = [1oE~N - ~~ p(y).log2p(y) +

[total symbols displayed 1 bits/second

L total reading time J
where N = size of’ symbol set

p(y) = probability of yth symbol being named

p(x ,y) = probability associated with row y and
• column x in the confusion matrix

ITR can be computed from the data presented in Fig. 1 as follows:

Step 1.
Transform the data in each cell of the probability matrix to cell

probabilities as shown in Figure 2.

Step 2.
Add the probability data for each row to produce a p (y) for
each symbol in the symbol set.

Step 3.
Compute ITR from the expression given above.

SYMBOL DISPLAYED

A B 2 8 p (y )

A .250 .025 0 .030 .305

SYMBdL B 0 .200 0 .020 .220
NAMED

2 0 0 .250 0 .250

8 J  0 .025 0 .200 .225

Fig. 2. Raw data from fig. 1 transformed to
probability data in a confusion matrix .

________ I
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Proposed Display Specification for the BADPS Video Monitor

The following display specification is proposed to satisfy the DCIEM
tasking related to BADPS video monitors . It is divided into three sec-
tions :

A. Minimum Conventional Criteria

B. Legibility Performance Criteria

C. Legibility Testing Criteria

The Minimum Conventional Criteria are derived from human engineering
research data applicable to electronic displays , most of which are
related to display legibility. These criteria are provided to enable the
BADPS Design Authority to quickly reject candidate video monitors which
do not meet what are considered to be minimal human engineering stan-
dards.

The Legibility Performance Criteria permit the BADPS Design Author-
ity to accept or reject those monitors which satisfy the criteria in Part
A of the specification and to rank order acceptable monitors in teri ’~ of
their ITR scores.

The Legibility Testing Criteria specify in considerable detail how
the legibility tests are to be run , controlled , and scored .
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BAD PS V IDEO MONITOR DISPLAY SPE CIFI CATION

• Part A: Minimum Conventional Criteria

1. Symbol set

91! a lphanumeric  and special symbols of the
ASCII 96 7—bit  code table ( ASCII X 3 . 1 4 — 19 6 8 )

A—Z , a— z 52
0— 9 10

• r ! ” # s % & ’ (  ):1
‘
~~~~ { } [ 1 + ~~~; :~~~- 32

1 < > , . ?  /
-

Total 91!

2. Symbol format - minimum

6’! characters per row
16 rows

3. Symbol height - minimum

3.5 mm

1!. Symbol definition — minimum

5 x7

5. Symbol luminance - minimum

25 f tL

6. Symbol contrast ratio — minimum

11:1

with ambient illumination in range 75—100 fe.

Note : 5 and 6 are derived from measurements of luminance
using a photometric microscope. These measurements
must be made using a standardized procedure.
DCIEM has developed a procedure which can be
made available to interested parties.
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7. Percent active area — minimum

0.75

[ dot size
Note : For CRT monitors , PAA

dot spacing

8. Screen orientation and position

the line of sight from the eyes of the viewer
having 50th percentile eye height to the centre
of the screen for a viewing distance of 60 cm
shall be within 10—20 degrees below the
horizontal line from the viewer ’s eyes;
the plane of the screen shall be within

~ 5 degrees of the plane normal to the
viewer ’s line of sight

9. Contrast enhancement — minimum

anti—reflective treatment of screen surface

10. User controls — minimum

symbol luminance

11 . Chromaticity

green or white only

Note : 12 and 13 for CRT monitors only.

12. Phosphor persistence

short (eg., P3 1 or P14)

13. Refresh Rate — minimum

60 frames (not fields) per second
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Part B. Legibility Performance Criteria

Note : The following criteria apply only to the
62 alphanumeric symbol set. They are based
upon criteria found in Refs. 5 and 10.

1. Minimum Acceptable Corrected Reading Rate

CRR = 120 symbols per mm

2. Maximum Acceptable Reading Error

RE 3%

3. Max imum Acce pta ble Reading Error per Symbol

RES 0.J15 % (ie., 15 % of RE)
1!. Maximum Acceptable Confusion Error

CES 0.30 % (ie., 10 % of RE)

5. Information Transfer Rate

ITR is computed only for those monitors that satisfy 1—14. 
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Part C. Legibility Testing Criteria

1. Subject Selection

Six subjects shall be selected for the legibility test. Each of the
subjects shall have 20/20 far and normal near visual acuity, norma l
phoria , normal colour vision , and normal depth perception as tested using
a standard vision tester. Subjects who normally wear eye glasses or con-
tact lens shall wear them during vision testing and legibility testing .

Where possible , the subjects shall be randomly selected from the
potential user population and , ideally, should not have extensive experi-
ence with video terminals.

During the running of the legibility tests, subjects shall wear a
black matte smock in order to reduce reflection of external light onto
the screen .

2. Environmental Controls

Environmental conditions shall be identical from one testing session
to another .

The test ing env ironment shall have an illumination level in the
range 75—100 fc. as measured with a properly calibrated photometer .
Fluorescent lighting shall be used .

The testing environment shall be free from distracting sources of
noise. The overall noise level shall be no greater than 55 dbA.

The testing environment shall have all windows covered .

3. Video Monitor Setup

A position for placement of monitors shall be selected such that
specular and diffuse glare from the display sur face is reduced to a rea-.
sonable minimum .

The position of the monitor in the testing environment shall be
identical for each monitor under evaluation .

For CRT monitors , background raster luminance shall be adjusted to
obtain a ‘just invisible ’ condition .

If the monitor is provided with an external ‘contrast ’ control , then
symbol luminance shall be ~et to a level considered optimal in a pretest
involving 14—6 experienced CRT display users. Background raster luminance
shal l satisfy the ‘just invisible ’ condition .
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If a CHT monitor is provided with an external focus control , then
symbol focus shall be adjusted to an optimal level as determined by two
experienced CRT display users prior to the testing session .

1!. Test Material

The symbol set for testing purposes shall consist of the 62
• alphanumeric symbol set described in Part A of this specification .

The unit of symbol data displayed to the subject shall be an array
of dimension 1!x3 (ie., 3 rows of symbols , with 14 symbols in each row).
Horizontal and vertical spacing shall be the same as that provided on the
operational display .

The symbols for each array shall be preselected by DCIEM such that
the following conditions are satisfied :

a. Thirty one arrays shall be presented for each monitor/test condition
for a total of 372 (3 1x3x 11) symbols to be named by the subject for each
monitor tested ;

b. The 62 symbols shall be distributed in an equiprobable manner for each
monitor/test condition (ie., each of the 62 symbols shall appear 6 times
in the total 372 symbol presentations for each monitor/subject test con-
dition).

c. No symbol shall be repeated in an array;

d. The arrays shall not contain meaningful combinations of symbols (eg.,
LOVE , R2D 2 ) .

• e. The total number of sets of 31 arrays shall equal 2xN , where N is the
number of monitors under evaluation ; one set shall be used in practice
sessions while the other set shall be used in testing sessions;

f. The order of presentation to the subject of arrays and monitors will
be randomized .

5. Array Presentation

The 31 arrays presented in each subject/monitor test condition shall
be presented at 5 ‘screen positions as shown In Figure 3. The order of
presentation of the arrays shall be as shown in Figure 3. The number of
arrays presented at each screen position shall be 6 except for the centre
position which shall have 7 arrays (ie., 6+6+6+6+7:31).

Screen positions are defined as follows:
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Position #1
Upper left symbol of the array in the upper left
(ie., home) position of the screen symbol format ;

Position #2
Upper right symbol of the array in the upper right
position of the screen symbol format;

Position #3
Lower right symbol of the array in the lower right
position of the screen symbol format ;

• Position #1!
• Lower left symbol of the array in the lower left

position of’ the screen symbol array;

Position #5
Symbol array centred on screen symbol format .

screen position

• L~I16 2 6-,.

~- -.~~~num ber of arrays
at posit ion

Li]7

LI~IJ6 LiIJ6

Figure 3. Array presentation protocol for the proposed
BADPS legibility test.

For a single testing session in which the subject will name the sym—
bols in 31 arrays, the first 6 arrays will be presented sequentially at
screen position #1 followed by 6 arrays at position #2 and so on.
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The arrays presented at each screen position shall be presented one
after the other with no blanking interval between presentations . The
subject shall control the presentation of each array by operating a small
handheld pushbuton control .

The subject shall control the onset of presentation of the first
array at each screen position . That is to say, the subject will be able
to pause between screen positions .

6. Subject ’s Task

The subject ’s task shall be an array reading task.

The ins t ruc t ions  for the subject ’s task shall be written by DCIEM
and shall meet established criteria for task instruction design .

Each test session shall be preceded by a practice session .

The subject shall be comfortably seated directly in front of the
test monitor at a viewing distance of 150 cm from the centre of display
screen . A microphone shall be positioned in close proximity to the
subject ’s mouth in order to prevent the subject from leaning towards the
screen .

When the subject operates the pushbutton control initially, the word
‘START ’ shall be displayed at screen position #1. When the subject
operates the control a second time , the first array shall be displayed at
position #1.

The subject shall then attempt to name the symbols in the array.
When this task has been completed , the subject shall again operate the PB
which shall cause the next array to be displayed and so on.

The subject shall name the symbols in a normal reading fashion ,
namely, from left to right and top to bottom . The subject ’s verbal
responses shall be recorded on a tape recorder.

After the 6th array at screen position #1 has been named , the word
‘STOP’ shall be displayed at position #1 and the word ‘START ’ shall be
displayed at position #2.

The subject may now pause before operating the PB again. Once the
PB is operated , howe ver, the above sequence of events is repeated at
screen positions #2 and #3.

The computer shall log the time of display of the first array and
the time at which the last array is erased for each screen position. The
reading time for that screen position shall be the difference between the
two times .

The subject shall not be informed of the correctness of incorrect-
ness of his/her responses until all the data are collected for that sub-
ject.
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